Promotional Offer
Valid for 75% off certain unrestricted fares for travel anywhere United Airlines flies.

Booking Class
•
•

Economy Systemwide: Book “G” class
United First, Business, BusinessFirst, and Global First: Book “I” or "O" class

Discount Calculation
•
•

Economy Systemwide: Discount is based on the full, unrestricted “Y” fare. Minimum $50 each way.
United First, Business, BusinessFirst, and Global First: Discount is based on full, unrestricted “F” or “J” fare. Minimum
$150 each way.

Eligibility
1.
2.
3.
4.

Travel agents (“Agent”) are required to present a valid IATAN, ARC, SATO or ACTA ID card upon check-in. Non-Agent
companions (“Companion”) will be required to present a valid photo ID.
Only one Companion per Agent permitted. Separate credits required for Agent and Companion. Agent and Companion must
travel together on all segments; failure to do so will result in forfeit of the Companion ticket and cancellation of the
Companion reservation. There are no exceptions.
Any deactivation of an Agent’s IATAN status will result in forfeiture of the AD75 reduced-rate travel eligibility and no travel
will be permitted in conjunction with tickets issued pursuant to this Notification.
All segments of travel must occur during an Agent’s IATAN eligibility.

Terms and Conditions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Certificate is valid for the number of confirmed round trip ticket(s) as defined in the PIN credits. If issued for one-way travel,
any unused portion will be forfeited.
Travel permitted in eligible fare class on flights operated by United or operated by airlines and branded “United Express”.
Otherwise, it is not valid on flights operated by other airlines, such as United-marketed code share and Star Alliance flights.
AD75 Authorization is not transferable.
All travel must be completed by January 31, 2013. Extensions are not permitted.
Once redeemed, redeposit of PIN credits is not permitted for any reason.
Itinerary must use the most direct routing.
Open Jaw and Circle Trip combinations are permitted.
Stopovers are not permitted.
Open tickets are not permitted.
United reserves the right to limit the number of seats available for travel in conjunction with this Authorization.
Customer is liable for all applicable taxes, fees and surcharges.
MileagePlus accrual and segment credit will not be awarded.
Upgrades using reward miles or certificates are not permitted.
This Authorization may not be used in conjunction with any other award, discount or offer.
Travelers will be required to provide identification in compliance with all government and TSA requirements.
This offer is subject to government approval and is invalid where prohibited by law.
This Authorization is non-transferable and is void if sold or exchanged for compensation. If this AD75 Authorization is
purchased, it is subject to confiscation and will not be accepted for travel. This AD75 Authorization has no cash, MileagePlus
miles or segment value.
In the event of flight irregularity, alternate travel will be provided in the indicated class of service (subject to availability)
only on flights operated by United Airlines.
United assumes no responsibility for any expenses or tax liability in conjunction with the use of this offer and associated
ticket(s) including, but not limited to expenses for accommodations, food or circumstances beyond the control of United
Airlines.
Not eligible for denied boarding compensation.
United reserves the right to change the Terms and Conditions of this AD75 Authorization without prior notice.
United’s Contract of Carriage will be applicable to all travel undertaken, hereunder.

Reservations and Ticketing
1.
2.
3.
4.

Redeem on United.com/agency for no additional fee or call United Reservations at 800-521-0810 (Reservation Ticketing
Service Fee will apply). Advise the agent of the promotion code 12AD75 and PIN.
After ticket issuance, itinerary changes are permitted in the same fare class for a per-change fee of $100. Ticket re-issues
do not extend travel validity dates which need to be completed no later than expiration date on the Authorization.
Ticketing must be done through United.com/agency or United Reservations. Neither booking nor ticketing is permitted
through Airport Ticketing Office, City Ticket Office or Travel Agencies.
Refunds of wholly unused tickets/related taxes may be requested for a per ticket fee of $150. Note that refunding makes
ticket null and void
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